
RIVER PINES HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION MEETING

MINUTES FROM THE ANNUAL MEETING
DECEMBER 17, 2005

The annual meeting was held at the Avon Public Library, Saturday, December 17, 2005, and

was brought to order at 10:10 a.m. by Rick Bolduc.

Those in attendance were:

Tetsuo & Cindy Tatsumi Unit# A206
Helen Terry Unit# A304
Shawn Rudy Unit# B104
Dijana Kozar Unit# B108
Jeff Sample Unit# B202
Tom & Donna Brewer Unit# B203
Shirley Smith Unit# B204
Kristina Denzler Bruce Unit# B206
Craig van Dernoot Unit# B304
Richard Nalbert Unit# C205
Terry Porter Unit# D102
Rick Bolduc Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.

Onie Bolduc Realty Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.

Patrick Adair Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.

Mark Nelson L&M Nelson Management

Proxies were received from

Richard Zimmerman B306 Naming Clay Zimmerman

Gary Michon B301 Naming Onie Bolduc

Doreen Sanford D101 Naming Terry Porter

Joanne Tibble A302 Naming Craig van Demoot
Carol Harkins C307 Naming Craig van Dernoot

Robert Smith B204 Naming Craig van Dernoot

Nate Goldberg C203 Naming Craig van Dernoot

Chris Stieber A104 Naming Craig van Dernoot

Marc C. Albertsen C204 Naming Craig van Dernoot

John W. Manske A204 Naming Craig van Dernoot

Jeffery J. Koch A102 Naming Craig van Dernoot

William Eaton D103 Naming Craig van Dernoot

Helen Jeanne Thomas C201 Naming Craig van Dernoot

Susan Brackney A207 Naming Craig van Dernoot



B.A. Goodman A301 Naming Craig van Dernoot

B.A. Goodman A303 Naming Craig van Dernoot

27 units represented either in person or by proxy - 35% of the voting members.

Roll Call and Proxy CertificationlQuoru.wn

Patrick read the proxies that were received. A quorum was reached with over 25% of the

membership either represented in person or via proxy.

President's Report

• Dues are increasing consistent with inflation.

• New Park Benches installed from monies received from tenant pet fees.

• Discussion regarding the projects worked on this year.

• Plumbing continues to be a problem, and another solution must be addressed.

• C-DOT is researching the change of speed limit outside of the entrance.

Financial Report and 2005 Budget Review & Approval
Rick Bolduc reviewed each line of the balance sheet dated December 16, 2005 with the

members, stressing that we should increase the savings program

Rick reviewed the budget by Iine item and answered any related questions relating how

management works within each line item allocation. Rick compared the 2005 final numbers

with the proposed 2006 budget.

Electrical: Rising costs and the addition of new heat-tape has led to a higher projected

total. During the winter, extensive monies are used to keep plumbing, heating, and elevator

systems functioning.

Enclosing Garages: Brought up during electrical expenses discussion. The open garages
and hallways are the cause of the majority of the problems associated with the electrical,

plumbing, heating, and elevator systems. These systems were not designed to stand up to
the extreme conditions in the winter, and fail; resulting in high costs for building

maintenance (Mark Nelson, Rick Bolduc). Management was directed to conduct a cost

analysis of the project. Members present had the following concerns: if garage doors are

installed can we ensure failure proof operation (Terry Porter), any entrance pad for the

garage doors would have to be at the top of the ramp to protect the door from sliding

vehides Qeff Sample), can the garages be partially enclosed (Helen Terry).

Maintenance Painting: All porch rail caps should be painted this summer. Craig
presented an option of replacing these caps with a Trex product, which does not need to
be repainted, for an equivalent expense; eliminating this expense in the future.
Management will research this and report to the Board of Director's.
Sprinkler System Repairs: Patrick reported that the fire sprinkler system at River Pines
has two major components, a dry system, and a Glycol filled system. During the summer
months, the expanding Glycol system is putting pressure on, and breaking the check
valves that separate the two systems, causing damage to the interior ofthe units. To
protect against this, expansion tanks must be installed for the Glycol system. The cost for
this installation and material is approximately $18,000.00. Additionally, if the garages
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were completely enclosed this repair is unnecessary. This cost will be included as part of
the cost analysis associated with enclosing the garages.
Dumpsters: Evelyn Baca raised some concerns regarding the location and condition of
the dumpsters. She would like the dumpster moved, primarily because of the view that it
affords her off ofher deck. She provided some pictures showing the condition that the
dumpster area has been left in. Additionally, Evelyn felt that a different design is
required for the enclosure, so that folks do not just throw their garbage over the swinging
doors. Cindy Tatsumi echoed many ofEvelyn's concerns, stating that she felt
uncomfortable with the proximity of the waste at the dumpsters, to the actual living
quarters at some units. Based on these concerns, Management will research costs,
benefits and reasonable solutions for moving the dumpsters. The Board has previously
weighed and rejected this project. Jeff Sample outlined the reasons for this decision,
stating that first, the priority of this project was not significant when weighed against
asphalt repairs, heat tape installation, tree removal, providing funds for reserve accounts,
and keeping dues consistent. Additionally, he stated that the location of this dumpster
has remained consistent since the first unit was purchased at River Pines, and that owners
were aware of this location at the time ofpurchase - essentially this is an exterior
improvement, and not a maintenance project. The Board has focused on maintenance
issues that relate to the functionality and efficiency of the building.
Dryer Vent Cleaning: The dryer vents need to be cleaned as evidenced by the deposits
left on the side of the building. The cost for this is approximately $30.00 per unit as
opposed to the $120.00 that an individual would pay. In addition to the mess that these
vents are leaving on the side of the buildings, they are also a fire hazard.
Approval: Craig van Dernoot made a motion to pass the budget as proposed, Clay
Zimmerman seconded and the motion carried.

New Business

- SB 100: Patrick reviewed a synopsis of a new senate bill passed in June. He

emphasized meeting notifications, information disclosure, and conflicts of interest.

He also asked everyone to review the synopsis of this fifty page law which is

available at the office.

Election of Directors

One position was open for, nominations. B.A. Goodman, Richard Nalbert, and Cindy

Tatsumi were nominated and the election went to a secret ballot. After the tally of votes the

board of directors for 2006 is:

Jeff Sample serving his third of a three-year term
Craig van Dernoot serving his second of a three-year term
Terry Porter serving his second of a three-year term
Helen Terty serving her second of a three-year term
Richard Nalbert serving his first of a three-year term

A meeting of the board after the annual meeting to elect officers was scheduled.

Old Business

- Building D Painting: Management will get in touch with Peter the Painter

regarding over spray on the windows of building D.
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- Building D heat Tape and Gutters: This project was not completed prior to the

onset of winter. Management will work with electricians and gutter company once

weather breaks to complete project

There, being no further business, the motion was made to adjourn at 11:45 a.m.

The board of directors met after the meeting to determine officers, they are as follows:

- Craig van Dernoot President

- Jeff Sample Vice President
- Richard Nalbert Secretary/Treas.urer
- Helen Terry Member at Large
- Terry Porter Member at Large

Respectfully Submitted,

Patrick Adair

Association Manager

Bolduc Realty and Management
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